Corridor disease (buffalo-associated Theileria parva) outbreak in cattle introduced onto a game ranch and investigations into their carrier-state.
East Coast fever (Theileria parva infection in cattle) was eradicated from South Africa in the mid-1900. However, another form named Corridor disease (CD), associated with T. parva carrier buffaloes exists and outbreaks have increased in endemic areas. The occurrence of a CD carrier state in cattle under field situations has not been demonstrated but remains a subject of controversy. The current study investigated the T. parva carrier state following a severe outbreak in cattle introduced onto a game ranch. Monitoring of the outbreak included clinical signs, mortality, microscopy, serology, real-time PCR and xenodiagnoses. The herd of cattle received block treatment using oxytetracyclines (OTC) by the farmer during the outbreak. Cattle were sampled early during the outbreak and twice within the following 75 days. All buffaloes were tested for a T. parva carrier state. Two batches of questing adult R. appendiculatus were collected at the time of disease occurrence and a year later. These ticks were fed on susceptible cattle under controlled conditions and monitored for disease transmission. Ticks infected with a buffalo-derived stock of T. parva were fed on one bovine under controlled conditions and simultaneously injected with OTC, simulating the infection and treatment method of vaccination and was used as a positive control. Clean R. appendiculatus nymphs were fed on four recovered PCR positive cattle from the outbreak and on the positive control animal. The adult ticks were tested for infectivity by xenodiagnoses on susceptible bovines. For the initial outbreak the CD prevalence was 62.3% with a mortality rate of 29.5%. However, the outbreak was contained by block OTC treatment of the herd since only 3.4% cattle subsequently died until the end of the investigations. Adult ticks fed on one field bovine and the laboratory established T. parva carrier both transmitted fatal infections to susceptible cattle. Ticks fed on two field cattle transmitted T. taurotragi and one failed to transmit any infection. Questing adult R. appendiculatus collected during the outbreak transmitted fatal CD to two bovines while ticks collected a year later transmitted T. taurotragi. These findings demonstrated the effectiveness of disease control either by cattle treatment using OTC simulating the ITM or by intensive cattle dipping following the outbreak or by both interventions. The potential risk of creating carrier cattle by OTC treatment during CD outbreaks should be considered, supporting the continued control measures of segregation of cattle and buffalo herds.